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ABSTRACT 

In a limno-corral (diameter 12 m, depth to sediments 10 m), located in Baldeggersee (Switzerland), 

vertical mixing has been measured during more than one year and compared to the conditions in the 

open lake (maximum depth 65 m, surface area 5.3 kin2). The temperature method by McEwen and 

Hutchinson yields K z values between 5x  10 -2 cm2s -I at the upper boundary of the thcrmocline and 

2x  10 -3 cm2s - I  at the bottom, a value near the molecular diffusion of heat at 4~ (1.36x 10 -3 cm2s-t). 

K z calculated from profiles of excess radon-222 generally agree with those from the temperature data. 

Compared to the open lake, the corral has a more shallow epilimnion. However, during calm 

meteorological conditions, vertical mixing in the upper 10 m is similar outside and inside the corral. 

1. Introduction 

The dynamics of chemical and biological reactions in lakes is determined by the 

interplay of reaction kinetics and material transport mechanisms. The latter include 

the 'macro-processes' (advcction and turbulence, particle settling) and the 'micro- 

processes' (molecular diffusion through boundary layers, transfer processes at cell 

membranes, etc.). 

This article deals with the 'macro-processes', i.e. with transport mechanisms 

characteristic for the body of water within which chemical and biological reactions 

take place. Thus, it is a classical problem of hydrodynamics for which, in fact, a 

set of differential equations exists. Yet, since the equations arc nonlinear, analytical 

solutions can only bc found for special cases, and numerical solutions may bc 

impossible to attain because they.strongly depend on external forces (meteorology) 

and boundary conditions requiring continuous or nearly continuous data collection. 

Under these cixcumstanccs, oceanographers and limnologists have developed sim- 

plified concepts to approximate the hydrodynamical behavior of their systems. One 
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approach may be used in comparing typical time rates for mixing and reaction in 

order to select those mixing processes which are fast relative to in-situ reactions and 

thus can be replaced by the concept of homogeneous mixing [1]. Another 

simplification is introduced by describing the complex pattern of turbulence with a 

few empirical parameters, the coefficients of eddy diffusion. 

In fact, in most lakes and for most biological reactions horizontal mixing belongs 

to the class of fast processes. On the other hand, due to the strong density gradients 

typical for stratified lakes, vertical mixing may be much slower than in-situ reactions 

resulting in large vertical gradients for those chemical species involved in the 

reactions. 

The limno-corrals in Baldeggersee (Switzerland), used for the MELIMEX exper- 

iments [2], are idealized examples of  horizontally well mixed and vertically 

stratified lakes. However, the intensity of  vertical mixing may be altered by the 

vertical walls separating the test lakes (corrals) from the surrounding open water. 
Therefore, during the whole period of  the experiment, vertical mixing in one of the 

three containers (C) was measured in order to answer the following two questions: 

1. What is the influence of the walls of the corrals on the mixing structure in 

comparison to that of the open lake? 

2. What is the absolute value of vertical eddy diffusion in the tube as a function of 

depth and time? 

Within the error limits of the employed methods, the following discussion is 

representative for all the limno-corrals, singe they are located close to each other in 

the same corner of the lake at the same depth and since in the containers mixing 

is primarily driven by meteorological factors (wind, solar radiation, etc.). 

2. The concept of vertical eddy diffusion 

In an open body of water turbulence leads to an irregular pattern of advection 

velocities, whereas molecular diffusion is too slow to play a significant role for 

the material transport. Due to the condition of mass conservation of fluid the 

arithmetic sum of all fluxes through a horizontal plane A is zero provided that 

no subsurface inlets or outlets exist. Following the concept of Schmidt [3] (fig. I), 

the net flux of dissolved material through the cross-sectional area A is given by 

(z: depth coordinate) 

OC 
fA---- -Qex 'dC-- - Qex L ~ z  (1) 

where Qex ~ [ Qupl = [ Qdownl is the vertical exchange of water per unit time across 

A, and L is a typical vertical transport distance of the water (mixing length, in 

analogy to the concept of mean free path used in the theory of molecular dif- 

fusion). 

The fight-hand expression of eq. (1) consists of two parts, one (QexL) describing 

the hydrodynamic properties of the system, the other (0C/0z) depending on the 
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Figure 1. Schmidt's [3] concept of transport by turbulence. The vertical exchange of water per unit time 
(Qer,) across the plane A causes a net material transport proportional to the concentration gradient times 

the mean vertical displacement L (mixing length). 
Abb. l.,Das Konzept yon Schmidt [3] ftir turbulenten Transport: Die vertikale Wasseraustanschrate Qex 

durch die Flache A bewirkt einen Nettotransport, weleher zum negativen Konzentrationsgradienten 
und der mittleren vertikalen Verschiebung L (Mischungslange) proportional ist. 

spatial distribution of the chemical or physical species under consideration. One 

defines 

Kz= QexL (dimension L2T -1) (2) 
A 

as the coefficient of vertical eddy diffusion. 

The flux per unit area and time, F, is given by the generalized first Fick's law: 

dC 
F= - Kz~-~z. (3) 

3. The temperature method 

The temperature method to calculate coefficients of  vertical eddy diffusion, Kz, 

has been introduced by McEwen [4] and later by Hutchinson [5]. It is based on the 

assumption that heat is transported by vertical eddy diffusion from the warm 

surface water into the colder hypolimnion. Thus, its application is restricted to the 

thermocline and hypolimnion during the stagnation period. Situations typical in 

autumn, when parcels of cooi surface water sink into the deeper part of  the lake 

(convective mixing), cannot be described within the above concept. 

As Li [6] has pointed out, a precise absolute calibration and stability of  the used 

thermometers is necessary to detect the extremely small temporal temperature 

variations during the stagnation period and to calculate the change of  hypolimnic 

heat content. 
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Figure 2. Calculation of vertical eddy diffusion from temperature profiles for depth depending 
cross-sectional area A z (see ffassby et al. [7]). The turbulent transport of heat across Az leads to an 

increase A of the heat content of the water between depth z and the lake bottom ZB. In addition, the 
change As of the sediment heat content has to be considered. 

Abb.2. Berechnung der vertikalen Wirbeldiffusion aus Temperatarprofilen flir tiefenabhingigen 
Seequerschnitt Az (vgl. Jassby et al. [7]). Der turbulente Wirmetransport dutch die Flache A z erhOht 

den Wiirmeinhalt A des Wassers zwischen der Tiefe z und dem Seegrund za. Zusiitzlich muss die 
Vedinderung des W~trmeinhaltes des Sedimentes As beriicksichtigt werden. 

The  equat ion  expressing K z as a funct ion o f  dep th  z and  t ime t taking into  account  

the var ia t ion o f  the horizontal  cross-sectional  area  A z with depth  is given by  (fig. 2) 

~ A a T r  
- - I  dz" 

K z ( z , t ) =  z a t  le. t 

A a T  (4) 

z - ~ - Z  z,t  

Eq. (4) is solved numer ica l ly  with the aid o f  a F O R T R A N  p rog ram n a m e d  V E R D I  

(VERtical  Diffusion).  The  p r o g r a m  calculates  the vertical eddy diffusion coeff icient  

K z as a funct ion o f  depth  and  t ime for  given t empera tu re  profiles m e a s u r e d  at 

consecutive t imes tl, t 2 . . . . .  t a. It  is very  flexible with respect  to the requi red  input  

data. Besides lake m o r p h o l o g y  (given by  a series of  A z values)  a series o f  t em-  

pera ture  profiles are given at a rb i t ra ry  t imes,  and  each profi le consists o f  an  a rb i t ra ry  

n u m b e r  o f  pairs  (zi, T~ where  the dep ths  zi can be different  f rom one  prof i le  to 

the next. The  p r o g r a m  yields values  for  K ,  a t  selected depths  z~- . .  z~ val id  for  the 

periods be tween consecut ive sampl ing  t imes t i and ti+ I. It also calculates  the 

Brunt-Viiisiilli (stability) f requencies  (17: dens i ty  o f  water;  g: accelerat ion o f  gravi ty)  

N2 = g d p  (5) 
p d z "  

The  exponent ia l  correlat ion 

K z = a ( N 2 )  -b  (6) 

is often used as an empirical model for K z [7, 8]. 
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With a slightly modified program, VERDIFX, the flux of heat across the sediment- 

water interface can be taken into account. This leads to an additional term in the 

nominator of eq. (4). The heat flux in the pore water of the sediment column is 

described by molecular diffusion into a semi-int'mite medium which stands under 

the influence of time-varying temperature at its upper boundary (sediment-water 

interface). A possible geothermal heat flux is included [9]. However, for the ease of 

the MELIMEX containers, the influence of the thermal 'sediment memory' was 

found to have insignificant influence on the evaluation of K z. The results are 

presented in section 5. 

4. The radon method 

Radon-222 is the decay product of radium-226, a natural component in the 

sediment. Radon diffuses from the place of its origin to the overlying lake water 

where it is transported upwards by turbulence. Its half-life is 3.8 days. 

Broecker [10] has first used vertical radon profiles in the deep sea to calculate eddy 

diffusion. The same method can be applied to lakes [11], though complications may 

arise due to the relatively narrow bottom topography of lakes compared to the 

vast abyssal planes of the deep ocean. Furthermore, horizontal currents may make 

it necessary to use three-dimensional diffusiordadvection models to account for all 

the structure found in lacustrine near-bottom radon profiles. 

Since horizontal advection is suppressed, the MELIMEX limno-corrals represent 

ideal systems to apply the one-dimensional radon diffusion model [11] 

R(O= Roexp(-ff-~K~Q (7) 

Ro, R(O: Excess radon activity at the sediment-water interface and at distance ( 

from the sediments; R--(activity of 222Rn)- (activity of 226Ra). 

2: Decay constant of 222Rn (0.00755 h -  1). 

For constant K v a plot of In R versus ( should yield a straight line with the slope 

- v r ~ z .  However, it was found from the temperature method that in the 

MELIMEX corrals K z is so extremely small that R drops to 10% of its boundary 

value R 0 within 1-2 m. (For instance, with Kz=4x  10 -3 cmEs -1, the exponent 

is 2.3 m-l.) Thus, the radon is confined to the lowest layer of the corral. 

5. Results and discussion 

Temperature profiles were taken every second week inside and outside the corral 

C and at a mid-lake station where the lake reaches its maximum depth of 65 m. 

A temperature/pressure sonde was used with a resolution of 2 x 10 -3 *C and an 

accuracy of more than 10 -2.C. In the second year, the station outside C was 

abandoned. In figure 3 the isothermals in the corral are compared with those of 

the upper 10 m at the mid-lake station. Some systematic differences can be seen, 

especially in the shape and depth of the thermocline, further examplified by the 
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Figure 3. Isothermal lines of Baldeggersee. 

Abb.3. Isothermen des Baldeggersees. 

selected profiles in figure 4. Generally, the open lake has a deeper epitimnion 

than the container (fig. 5), since the wind force is more efficient on the open surface. 

A further discussion of the free-structure in the profdes would lie beyond the aim 

of this article. However, we would like to stress the fact that some of  the dif- 

ferences between the mid-lake station and that one outside C are artefacts due to 

the different day time of the measurements (see the top 2 m on 11 May 1977) 

and due to internal waves at the thermocline which have their largest amplitudes 
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Figure 4. Comparison of selected temperature prof'des inside and outside the MELIMEX limno-corral 
C in Baldeggersee during 1 9 7 7 .  

Abb.4. Vergleich ausgewihlter Temperaturprofile innerhalb und ausserhalb des 
MELIMEX-Modellsees C. 
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Figure 5. Depth of epilimnion in Baldeggersee. 
Abb.5. Tiefe des Epilhnn]ons ira Baldeggersee. 
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at the end of the elongated lake basin, that is at the MELIMEX containers (see 

7 June 1977 observations). 

From figure 3 it appears that between June and September the temperature regime 

in C below the epilimnion is fairly smooth and stable, a prerequisite to apply the 

temperature method (see section 3). The vertical mixing, made visible by the 

warming of the hypolimnion, seems to be quite constant during this period. 

We have used the program VERDI to calculate K z from the temperature profiles 

of the limno-corral (fig. 6). From May to the end of June, K z is increasing with time 

and strongly depth-dependent. Near the bottom it reaches a value only slightly 

above the coefficient of molecular diffusion of heat at 4 ~ (1.36x 10 -3 cm2s-l). 

Between 21 June and 3 August, K z is relatively constant in the lowest 4 m of the 

container and near its molecular value. Probably as a result of a meteorological 

perturbation, K z is again larger in mid-August and reaches another minimum in 

September. Due to the drop of the thermocline (fig. 5) accompanied by convective 

turbulence, the eddy diffusion concept loses its validity in September. 

Above the thermocline, vertical mixing is extremely time-dependent. A series of 

warm and quiet days occasionally permits the evolution of a temperature gradient 

up to the water surface, but such a structure is only of transient character, since 

the slightest wind input may destroy it. The biweekly temperature profiles do not 

allow to describe the temporal fine-structure of the near-surface vertical mixing. 
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Figure 6. Coefficient of vertical eddy diffusion Kz inside the MELIMEX limno-corral C, calculated 
with the temperature method, eq. (4). 

Abb.6. Vertikaler Wirbeldiffusiouskoeff'~.ient Kz im MELIMEX-Modellsee C, mit der 
Temperaturmethode, GL (4), berechnet. 
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Figure 7. Vertical eddy diffusion Kz in limno-corral C, averaged for constant depth over the stagnation 

periods of the years 1977 and 1978. The Brunt-Vaisll~l frequency N 2 for 1977 is averaged 

correspondingly and correlated with Kz (see insert). For real lakes exponents b, eq. (6), are usually 

smaller than 1. 

Abb.7. Mittleres Profil des vertikalen Wirbeldiffusionskoeffizienten Kz w~thrend der 

Stagnationsperioden 1977 und 1978. Die gemittelte Brunt-V~is~lli-Frequenz N 2 filr dus Jahr 1977 ist 

mit Kz korreliert (vgL Einschub). Ftir natiiriiche Seen ist der Exponent b, GI. (6), meist kleiner als 1. 

However, the 'total mixing events' are frequent enough compared with the relevant 

chemical and biological reaction rates. Thus, the epilimnion can be treated as a 

permanently completely mixed system. 

In 1978, the average vertical mixing was similar (fig.7). Of course, the details of 

the mixing structure reflect the different meteorological conditions in the 2 years 

(see fig. 3). 

A possible error may be introduced into the one-dimensional temperature model 

by horizontal heat exchange across the walls of the corral. If the temperature at 

a given depth is higher inside the corral, it would lose heat through the walls 

leading to an underestimation of Kz calculated using the program VERDI. The 

situation may be most critical in June and July when temperature differences 

across the wall of more than 1 ~ exist. Nevertheless, we estimate the horizontal 

heat flux to be not larger than 30% of the vertical flux. In fact, the double layer 

structure of the walls reduces the horizontal heat flux (see G~tchter [2] for details 

of the wait structure). Also, due to internal waves the average horizontal tem- 

perature differences between lake and container are probably better represented by 

the mid-lake station, and thoseprofiles are more similar to the conditions in the 

corral than the 'snapshot' profiles of the oscillating conditions outside the corral. 
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Figure 8. Profiles of excess radon from the MELIMEX corral C. Error bars correspond to one standard 

deviation. 

Abb.8. Profile tar Oberschuss-Radon im MELIMEX-ModeUsee C. Die Fehlerbalken entsprechen 

einer Standardabweichung. 

It is, however, possible that the extremely small K z values in June and July are 

underestimated by up to 30%, a presumption supported by the radon measure- 

ments plotted in fgure 8. 

Values of Kz were calculated from the radon profiles using eq. (7). The depth 

dependence of K z found from the temperature method should change the linear 

relation between ( and In R (() into a curve which is convex downwards. This could 

however not be seen from the data, probably since the measurable excess radon 

was confined to a layer hardly ever more than 2 m thick. The profile from 

7 June 1977 may be an exception (see curve A in fig. 8). 

The interpretation of the profile from 6 September 1977 creates some problems: 

either K z is larger in the deepest part of the corral (which is unlikely regarding 

the temperature date), or one of the measurements is wrong. Curve B (fig. 8) is 

the weighted linear regression using all data; we believe, however, that the fully drawn 

curve, for which the lowest data was omitted, deserves higher credibility. 

The two independent methods to calculate Kz yield consisting results (fig.9), 

despite of the fact that different temporal and spatial averages are implicitly 

taken in the two cases (table). The only significant discrepancy (5 July 1977) has 

to be considered under this aspect. The low average mixing between 21 June and 

9 July may not have been representative of  the few days preceeding the date of 

radon sampling (5 July). Also as mentioned before, due to horizontal heat flux the 

temperature method may yield too low values for K~ during this period. 
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Abb.9. Vergleich yon Kz im MELIMEX-Modellsee C, berechnet einerseits mit der Temperaturmethode 

(Treppenkurve) und anderseits aus Radon-Messungen (Punkte mit Fehlerbalken). Bedeutung yon A 

und B vgL Text. Pfeile bezeichnen Perioden, wahrend deren der horizontale Warmetransport durch 

die Wande des Modellsees zu einer Unterschatzung des berechneten Kz f'tthren kann. 

Averaging properties of two methods for the calculation of vertical eddy diffusion coefficients. 

With respect to time With respect to space 

Temperature Arithmetic mean over period Spatial resolution as good 

method between two consecutive as spacing of temperature 

temperature profiles data within the vertical 

profile 

Radon method Steady-state model; constant Weighted vertical mean within 

conditions required for about layers with measurable excess 

2 half-lives of Rn ( ~  7 days) radon activity* 

* Weighting of mean depends on the used regression method between depth and inR. Usually, we 

weight the data in proportion to their value of excess radon, i.e. the points nearest to the sediment 

surface receive the largest weight. 

We come back to the first question posed in section 1: How is the vertical mixing 

regime in the corral altered relative to that in the open lake? Comparing the 

isotherms of figure 3 one intuitively feels that, beside the different position of the 

thermocline, the average downward flux of heat is roughly the same in both systems. 

Indeed, during quiet conditions, Kz can be calculated in the open lake from the 

bottom up to the lower boundary of the epilimnion using the program VERDI. 
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The values are similar as those in the corrals. However, the main difference lies 

in the sensibility of  the temperature  structure in the two systems with respect to 

meteorological forces: The open lake is more sensitive to kinetic energy input 

(wind). In fact, a heavy storm may disturb the temperature structure down to a 

depth of  over I0 m, whereas the same event in the corral leaves the layers below 

5 m practically unaffected. It is not surprising that the average K z drops faster 

with stability N 2 [see eq. (6)] than under  open lake conditions (fig. 7). 

On the other hand, the corrals are more  sensitive with respect to heat  exchange 

at the surface due to their smaller depth. For  instance, in February 1978, the 

corrals were ice-covered during several weeks whereas a thin ice layer covered 

part o f  the open lake only during a few days. 

In conclusion, the mixing regime in the limno-corrals differs from that in the lake 

in a similar way as a small pond is different from a lake. However, the stabilizing 

effect on the corrals is much smaller than expected for a real (isolated) lake with 

the same surface-to-depth ratio. This is probably  due to the transfer o f  mechanical  

energy from the open lake through the flexible wall of  the corral into the 

artificial lake. On the other hand, the mixing effect o f  the pulsating walls is less 

important than originally supposed and far too weak to destroy the stratification. 

6. Summary 

In a limno-corral (diameter 12 m, depth to sediments 10 m), located in Baldeggersee 

(Switzerland), vertical mixing has been measured during more than one year  and 

compared to the conditions in the open lake (maximum depth 65 m, surface area 

5.3 kin2). The temperature method by McEwen and Hutchinson yields K z values 

between 5 x 10 -2 cm 2 s -  1 at the upper  boundary  of  the thermocline and 2 x 10-3 cm2 s -  l 

at the bottom, a value near  the molecular  diffusion of heat at 4 "C  (1.36 

x 10 -3 cm2s-I) .  During the period of  largest heating (June, July) horizontal heat 

conduction across the walls o f  the container may  lead to an underestimation o f  K z 

of  maximal  30%. K z calculated from profiles of  excess radon-222 generally agree 

with those from the temperature data. Compared  to the open lake, the corral has 

a more shallow epilimnion. Turbulent  energy input from wind does not significantly 

affect the temperature structure below 5 m, whereas at a mid-lake station turbulence 

penetrates to more than 10 m. During calm conditions, vertical mixing in the 

upper 10 m is similar outside and inside the corral. 

ZUSAMMENFASSUNG 

Im Rahmen des MELIMEX-Programms [2] wurde in einem der verwendeten Modellseen (Zylinder, 
durch schwimmende und im Sediment verankerte Wlnde abgetrennt, Durchmesser 12 m, Tiefe 10 m) 
die Intensi~t der vertikalen Durchmischung gemessen und mit derjenigen im umgebenden Wasser des 
Baldeggersees verglichen. Nach Schmidt [3] kann der vertikale Austausch durch einen Wirbeldiffu- 
sionskoeff'~ienten Kz beschrieben werden (Abb. 1). Die Temperaturmethode yon McEwen [4] (Abb.2) 
ergibt Kz-Werte zwischen 5• 10 -2 cm2s - I  unterhalb der Sprungschicht und 2• 10 -3 cm-2s -1 am 
Grund (Abb.6), ein Wert, dernur wenig oberhalb des Warmediffusionskoeffizienten bei 4"C (1.36 
• 10 -3 cm2s -1) liegt. Wahrend der Zeit gr6sster Erwarmung des Sees (Juni, Jufi) kann die horizon- 
tale W~trmeleitung dutch die WAnde des ModeUsees zur Folge haben, dass Kz um maximal 30% 
unterschatzt wird. Korrelationen zwischen Kz und der Brunt-Vaisltla-Frequenz N 2 (ein Mass fOr die 
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Starke der vertikalen Dichteschichtung) zeigen, dass innerhalb des Modellsees Kz schneller abnimmt 

mit zunehmender Frequenz (Stabilitat) N 2 ais in offenan Gewassern (Abb.7). 

Die Berechnung yon Kz aus vertikalen Profilen des ans dem Sediment austretenden natCtrlichen, 

radioaktiven Isotops Radon-222 (Abb.8) ergibt ein mit der Temperaturmethode Qbereinstimmendes 

ResuRat (Abb.9), obschon die beiden Methoden implizit unterschiedlichen Arten der zeitlichen und 

6rtlichen Mittelwertbildung entsprechen (Tabelle). 

Im Vergleich zum offenen See entwickein sich sehr ahnliche Temperaturstrukmren innerhalb und 

ansserhalb des Modellsees (Abb.3, 4), doch wird innen der Einfluss meteorologischer Stdrungen vertikal 

viel starker gedampft als im offenen See. Im allgemeinen liegt daher auch die Sprnngschicht im offenen 

See etwas tiefer (Abb.5). Umgekehrt erwies sich eine anfangliche Beffirchmng, der turbulente Energie- 

itbertrag vom See auf das Innere des Wasserzylinders kdnnte zu einer voUstandigen vertikalen Durch- 

mischung des Systems fithren (Pumpeffekt), als unrichfig. 

I~SUMf~ 

Dans un module de lac (cylindre de 12 m de diam~tre, 10 m de haut, pos6 sur le fond), instaU6 dans 

le lac de Baldegg (Suisse), le m~lange vertical a 6td mesur~ pendant plus d'un an e t a  ~t6 compar6 

aux con.ditions existantes dans le lac naturel (profondeur maximale 65 m, surface 5,3 km2). La mdthode 

de McEwen et Hutchinson, basde sur la tempdrature, prouve que les valeurs Kz sont entre 5 • 10 -2 
cm2s - I  ~t la limite supdrieure du thermocline et 2• 10 -3 cm2s -I en dessons, une valeur prds de la 

diffusion mol~culaire thermique ~t 4~ (1,36• 10 -3 cm2s-I). Pendant la pdriode d'~chauffement la 

plus intense (juin, juillet) la conduite thermique horizontale ~t travers la paroi du cylindre peut amener 

~t une sons-estimation de K z de 30% au maximum. Les valeurs Kz calculdes ~t partir des profiles 

de surplus de radon-222 s'accordent normalement avec celles calcul~es ~t partir de la tempdrature. 
Compar6 avec le lac, le module ~t un 6pilimnion plus has. L'introducdon de l'dnergie turbulante du 

vent n'affecte pas consid~rablement la structure de tempdrature en dessous de 5 m, tandis que la 

turbulance au milieu du lac pdndtre ~t plus de 10 m de profondeur. Par temps calme, le mdlange 

vertical dans les 10 m sup~rieurs est le m~me dans le moddle que dans le lac. 
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